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Welcome to the Spring edition of the JACE newsletter!  

Call us: 01782 512397 Van sales: 07514 273333 

Email General enquiries: sales@jacesupplies.co.uk 

Email Van sales: jane@jacesupplies.co.uk 

Youngstock Housing - Calf Pen Systems 

Successful long-term milk production means extreme care and diligence in the rearing of young cattle.  

The essential basics for successful rearing of an animal to the adult stage are formed by an initial investment in  

accommodation and care - from the newly born calf to a sexually mature heifer.  Products and solutions from GEA 

are proven in practice and provide economical support for your farm in appropriate, sustainable rearing so that 

high-quality milk production can be ensured at the end of the rearing process. 

 

‘Durable,  

Convenient,  

Innovative  

Systems for Raising 

Calves’ 

 

Do you need a more convenient way to raise calves? Calf pens from GEA keep calves separated, but can be easily 

adjusted to introduce calves to group housing. They can be Installed in a variety of barn concepts, from a  

traditional well-ventilated barn, to a greenhouse or fabric covered structure. The corrugated poly panels are  

durable, stain resistant, and make cleaning pens easier. Multiple designs are available and the system can come 

as a complete package or as individual components. 

Features & Benefits 

Modern calf gate design – two separate feeding holes with a divider panel, prevents cross contamination of feed or water. 

Automatic gate latch on calf gate – user-friendly latches are secure and easy to open. 

Poly panel latches – front and rear panel latches are easy to operate and don’t require wrenches for quick removal. 

Durable – heavy-duty galvanized steel frames are made from 2" square, high tensile strength steel tubing. 

Flexible features – adjustable height for calf gate and pail holders. 

Additional options – single or double rows, headlocks, and bottle holders available. 



Bale to the rescue! 
On the morning of 30th November last year, at 11.30 am,  

fire struck at Church Farm, Arlingham in Gloucester.  

The fire caused extensive damage to  the  robotic  milking machines 

and  the  dairy. 

Farm Owner Chris Shields soon realised the damage to the  

robots meant there would be no facility to milk the cows.  

Emergency procedures were quickly put into place as a contact  

working for RMS had  heard about the  JACE  supplies  mobile  

milking bale. A phone call was  made and by 6pm a team from JACE 

Supplies had arrived on farm and the bale was set up and running by 

11pm that evening, with all the cows milked within 24 hours. The bale remained on the farm for 9 days whilst  

repairs were made. Chris said “the bale worked brilliantly and there were only 2 cases of mastitis following the  

unforeseen incident”. He also thanked JACE SUPPLIES “the team were fantastic and without the bale and their 

help we would have been left no choice but to sell the cows.” 

Available for hire, if you require any further details about the mobile bale please contact: 

 Steve Finney on 07702 729583 

 

During their trip Jenny & Edwin visited the  

Milfos factory in Hamilton, where rotary milking  

parlours are manufactured. Jenny particularly 

remembers the very strict Health & Safety laws 

where step ladders are prohibited from use in the 

stores and a small fork lift must be used at all 

times!  

Hamilton is based in the Waikato region of New 

Zealand , which is a very large dairy region. A visit 

was also made to a museum dedicated to products 

that have been developed in the region. These  

included Waikato ACR’S which Edwin recalls fitting 

in the 70’s & 80’s, with Mr Ted Birch from Sheen, 

Nr Longnor , still using the original ones! 

In the 1970’s a group of Agricultural Scientists & 

Technicians from the Waikato Dairy Laboratory of 

New Zealand even released an album.  

The songs on the album had one goal, to help 

farmers remember the five-point plan for treating 

and curbing outbreaks of mastitis on dairy farms.  

Recorded to the tune of ‘Daisy Daisy’ the song 

went like this: 

“ Pulsing, pulsing onto your cowee teats 

are the pulsators 

you should keep them sweet 

don’t tie them up with wire 

the cows will loose desire…. 

so fix them up 

so that the cups 

will do what you need them to do” 

“Treat your teats, treat your teats,  

every single day 

This will be an easy thing to 

keep the bugs away” 

A very interesting and interactive 

day down under! 

The New Zealand way…. 
Recently returning from a trip to New Zealand, Edwin 

Finney recalls how he couldn’t resist a quick visit to a 

dairy farm near Picton on the South Island.  

The  basic parlour was a 30/60 swing over with NO 

acr’s!   Cows were managed outside all year round 

and were batch fed at a rate of 4kgs per cow. Each 

and every cow being identified by name only! 


